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. The Song the Mother Sings.
O sweet unto my heart Is the song my 

/ mother Bings ,
As eventide is brooding oil its dark I / 

and noiseless wings. I /*
Every note is charged with memory, I ' 

every memory bright with rays I 
Of the golden hours of promise in the I 

lap of childhood days. m
The orchard blooms anew, and each | —
And lbferi°^in n«îe'brpilth of eve THEY LOVED AND LOST.

among the dew-mown hay, I - • ,
While through the hails of memory «Wp. ra™,.-, Meil

in happy notes there rings j 8 t® -----
> Their Romances.

■ ■ V
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SALÂDA"R » 1 in ACRES, 1 MTLH PROM VINELAND, 
j *w on Provincial Highway, would make 
I a fine fruit and poultry farm. Good 
> new house (6 rooms) and bam. (iJH> 

In Mexico when the trains stop at I °wner ^ McBwea, B< mis ville. Ont.
little stations the natives fre-1 —------------------------ ------- ------•

qcently come up and offer ice cream $4,000~Î^X,aVB te^'bî^ding S
der tow thfÿ^f^^to^makêlL* brick hA/stonî^iüma'ttoî’ goV””

The native, appear too poor to buy I . i Frame kitchen and wood thed,

iEHHS"™ 5Hthait the makers take the leaf of the I SJy Property In exchange. J. D. Bigger, 
cactus plant, which may be a foot I S5.cl,de Block- Hamilton. Ont. (Regent 
and a half or two feet long and ho" 1 h

‘an&i^ÆtheVsÆïgggtenLa

well up In the air. In the morning I ,oc#tea. substantial 7 room house, wltn . 
the water has-become Ice. Then they I ®SProPr^t® bam and outbuildings; ap- 

• «ftf ,878“ to make » bulk ?f?^nbrr.ae,d«?»b.b0« e»K
01 .lt-. , . X _ I *J»te of peaches, plume, pears, grapes.

A chemist on one of the trains ex- I ete- and soli Is especially adapted for 
plained that in the dry atmosphere I £*"*en*,1k- wm ««• enbloo or sob-dlvlde. the rap’d evaDoratlon ramTed the 1 ^ Î» a m°»‘ desirable and profitable 
mate. ,^325° “ .a aUS ® }, l eubnrban home. J. D. Bigger. 205 Clyde water to freeze, on the same prin-1 Block. Hamilton, Ont. (Regent SM>. 
cipie that people in hot climates sus
pend water in Jars to cool it.

Lain the Tropics.

Who Ha*
song my mother sings.

•7 «

It’s a song of love and triumph, it’s a 1 . ... „
song of toil and care, A et°ry “ told- ?or instance, of how

It la filled with chords of pathos, and | a Pre-ty but dowerless damsel was 
it’s set in notes of prayer, once approached by a humble ser-

It is bright with dreams and vision* 1 geint in. the French nrmv with .«
of the days that are to be, offer which ,

And ad strong in faith’s devotion as j acted. As the years wen'ï’hv7
/the heartbeat of the seal obscure sergeant7 b/' Ü?8

It is lined in mystic measure to sweet until he bmime aXrigadier*1681»» 
voices form above, was present at'Fleur» . 8And Is starred with brightest blessing eterKtzrand Wateri
through a mother’s sacred love, the wo’m““ What must

O sweet and strong and tender are scorned the offer «f his heart ’bn™
the memories that it brings ' thought when she heard 'Jaî ENJOYED LIFE. As I list in Joy and arpture to the lot the mighty exploita of the Mar?

He had his associates and enjoyed song my mother sings. shal of Napoleon? At the time when
life in his way. Just as other people I —Utotnas O’Hagan, [the Emperor was overthrown by
do. He worked along cheerfully all - ■--------- -•* I Wellington, she waa living in pitiable
day and would ’& the banjo and sing mu fain HI HUirOP penary ia a garret on the Qua! Conti, 
and dance all night, it permitted. He IIIW I!Mil 1,1 flIINrXX { A Poor Gleet Street ecrtbbher once
had no cares and responsibilities, had I 1 *■*"," UlllBIlMH# I raised hi» eyes to the fair and corn-
nothing to disturb his mind; he was mn Tltr mill nnril I[ortably dowered dnughter of a city
only required to labor. He was a I flllf I Hr |,H|i IIHhll I banker All that the latter did, how-
trusty and faithful being. The master I ■ VU I III» WIIILUIILI1 I ever, when she heard his piteous
could go from home and remain away I ___________ | tale of love was to Inform him that
on business s ' mg as necessary, and , . .. _ .. . I ®he would not have him if he broughtleave the wife and children surround- e?t ro J t „ ££ I he^a11 tha jewel, ji Asia,
ed by these slaves and they would be yea,th . tJ? a.The ^Wnble scribe, took this rejec-
as safe from barn, as if thcr were in is timotoLlv 1*2 tlon V6ry ">»<* to heart, hut the d»
a guarded palace. Eot only were they «^“lute^no doubt-tbat u # cerne round, and that in the space
safe, but they would be protected and the taby^s7 nature uf be hu>Dy—not 1 >!? à>ni7 * tew yea™’ Whe” his name 
defended, if need be. There Is z-ot cross Onfy the sickly batoMs^ross1 t6*!.^8*0?8^ fam”us throughout the 

instance on record in Montgomery ïïe well child is a toy to the ho^l $?n*tlrJuld br8a4th <* the land, for 
county during the exlstency of Slav- lt i8 laughing, gurgilng/ happy UiUe nfcküëf “° other tha» Charles 
erywherea wife or daughter was ever piece „t humanity which drives duU DIS“!' ^ , „
assaulted by anlavt Such a thing I care from the household, The sick- k.aÜ!? aftBrwards, the girl who 
was never hearo of until the negro washy baby is the opposite—he is cross 5îÆ °“8 î80^84 J118 ef,ectton actu-,
-made free. There are only two -a- and peevish; cries a great deal and is IWen.t ÎP htia for, flpmictal assist- 
stances where a slave killed his mas-1 a source of constant Worry to the lîSce' Jt étrange révisai of fortune! 
ter during (the forty-three years of mother. But mothara thme is n! K.Ci^,Ck . .waa "ot
slavery in Montgomery county. need of your little ones being sickly. STPilP78?# 5 *T? 8l*ï 01 .her’ 88

si.S£"ïï- srssrsi WÆ.niT’Æs
their precept and example had a good “i “°,^8rs ,haXe.p”ved this through 
effect on these slaves. B^7 8 °w“ Tablets-

irlr,e. a 8m,le In every dose of the 
Tablets. Give them to your baby and 

There were -'cry ' :W violations of make him happy. The Tablets are sold 
the law on the part of these slaves, I by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
and their conduct was such that the I cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
times of the courts was rarely ever | Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
taken up with cases against them.
Whereas, now the time of the courts 
is almost altogether occupied in try
ing offenders for violations of law 
against their free brothers, as the 
chain-gangers, jails, coal mines and 
penitentiary will testify.

In the matter of religion and relig-
ious privileges the slaves had all that I rwere not because ye anowe was I day she, had rejected the rhapsodical 
their masters had. In all of the old colds addresses of the great' Victorian nov-
country churches a portion of the t hat made ye prynter curse, ellet is a matter of common knowl-
bulldlng wa.. set apart for their bene- I But reasons worse an hundred fold»— edge.
fit and master and slave worshipped I Aye, mannie measures worse. 1 I Everybody knows thé sad fate ol 
under the r-me roof. Th«y not onjy . „ ’ » I the famous artist over whose crea-
had the privilege of going to church, Imowe full Welle bytifnes tkme Ruskln delighted to wax ■ elo-
but were Encouraged to and they TeTU07^1lE «en/Slm6^,.. qU8nt’
could unite with the church and have "snowe" that^ho I a result of the machinations of
their names entered oa the same book un snowe “at he must eette. „ nnecrappiom, stepmother. Tur-
wlth their masters. The preacher in And nAmter manne ' I Her1» sweetheart and. he became es-charge would baptize them with seem- To hefie conedmed euch rhîm^- tnu«ed- The girt eventually mar-
ingly as much pleasure as he I (Ye prynter SSS hath hettertostd r48*1 eomeone 811,1 Turner regis-
wlth the makter; nd likewise, when Than éditera at timeel °elter tast* I tered a vow that he would remain 
they partook of the sacrament, after! ' i_nn»»in I single for lifer an. oath to which he
the white members had been waited » 1, 8 s’ remained, tragically' fftfthfitL
on, the deacons, who were very fre- T.. , _ . I Before the girl had been married
quentiy the masters, would less the I iniflKS J Wearing An Klght I many months ape discovered that 
bread and wide around to them. I Providing the provocation eouaJs I®hehad msde the'mistake.of her life..

--------„„„ the offence ot Jones stepping 0n and 88 “* disappointed TurnbrKNEW BY EXPERIENCE. | Smith’s corns. Far better to use higher nnd «Igher In Me
-So our dentist friend has pur- I Potman’s Corn Extractor—it does otten did, ehe -w^ that

chaeedg a mining prospect.” cure cores ‘^urte^^e day wite- 8tSS^ ^7^ 4^

-Well, he ought to win out. That From acids, and painless, price '26c,

least driung of anybody I know. | ygj. ByraT TgIT9 sums of money; and. to count among
J ___ man. i I hlg many of the most out-

<B«m B'-Waa-l» a-w

T». » u.« L EnciMi.
Irish, and the Drench, are of mixed I :ng. 

tell him to race. I think we might go os far as I »rr
______. _ “ aay “at nearly all the European | Mlrand'e LInlmentforsale everywhereoSRryrss»» lr£s“HF’sTs1

and our customs, because orthe differ-1JSÎ-ÏÏJ™ iP?i2Sr«d tie name” «nS» tree even parts of ben- W «m. steady work. Highest
cnees in our hlstorv. In nïir îu'LÎ' I TOrsat,on 1 inqtdred his name. ‘Oh, zdUne to (as of turpentine; add a few I Slineeby Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Brantford. St 
ure, in our climate, and In ourrelte ,an3wfrod* wtth eaay ^Fanca, It drape of lavnnder to each ounec. 1 ———
Ion. How much of our Fnoit«h fovf la Just the same as my daddy’s, only *------------------------
acter is due to the fact reft it’s got ‘Jr.’ on the end of it”—Chi- Oftthnes many things fall out be-rL letd al; ire lar^rlI =»> Tribune. tween the cup and the lip.-tîreene.
with the sea ?

France has be- forced to become 
a military nation, because she has al
ways been in danger 'of invasion. Ire
land has been for centuries a subject 
nation. England is largely Protest- 
atn. Ireland and France Roman Cath
olic. France never passed through a 
Puritan period, we never experienced 
a real and violent

eel-',
ver-B67I

27 Years in Public Service.
r -

CODE OF LAWS 
HELPED SLAVE

from generation to generation. The 
slave was not only satisfied and con- 
6ontented with his lot in life, but be 
was a happy be’ng. He had.his house 

land garden, his- food and clothing 
J furnished him Imd the very nursing 
I and medical attention given him when 
sick. _

Darkey in Southern States 
Was Care-Free.

(' No Responsibility—Guard
ed By Owner.

-______ . M,5^GSHn.L OFn (^N.
Mlnanfa Liniment weilevee Neurelgln [ST «SZ

_ .. , J*». *• acres clay loam, some timber.
Science Short Ones. W. ». 6^S”s

mâ,rXër,tlty o™8™'* ^ ho^“8
»®rly allowed to go to waste is now I wood house, cement cellar good* well, 
Jed to. chickens. ^ I îrai?e*Sarn* *3 w« Dig pen. ken house.
“ “me chemical establishments On?' (SgSTt 9,1,8 Bloek’

wool has been found superior to cot- I «■ . i
ton for filtering pun 

For the use of c

(Montgomery. Ala. Advertiser.)
All of the old settlers of Montgom

ery were slave owners and a '-etch 
Is given of the relationship between 
master and Slav . Slavery at that time 
was a legal institution, the citizens 
having nothing to do with making 
slavery. ' It was handed "own from 
generation to genera;lon, from father 
to son. They came I 'io possession 
of the slaves by l ;-ist, by purchase 
and Increase.

A man had C3 much right to hold 
negroes as proper- a he had to hold

Hamilton,

be^cvis^%«‘bte ?f

The cost ot the proposed Japanese- I “re 
American cable across the Pacific wlU 
be met by funds raised in both conn-1 
tries. j

By meqns of a laboratory on ship-1 
board, it is proposed 4o make an in- I
veetlgation of the ills of the tropical j C BED CORN. ABOUT 71 BUSHELS 
possessions ot America; Great Britain, I „ w*U selected seed corn. Minnesota 
France and Italy ”?• “• „.Thl, corn resmnblw GoldenPacific co^rtants. 300 feet high. 525L, ^’“lo0,rgS51e!USfb.°UtOC'“:

1 were cut down to make a derrick for I *“t year., was planted May *th. and
before Sept let Matures In SO 

days and gives rfcry heavy yield. Price 
ofseCd per bushel ft. Address Oeo. A. 
Truster. Camlaehle, Ont

an

MtidKLLANEOUS
-------- ----------------

PAT YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.Orders.

\ For Spanish 
Influenza visit

That she lived deeply to rue the handling boiler, end similar heavy
r THE LINIMENT THAT CURES ALL 

AILMENTS—
RULES SELDOM VIOLATED.

; ’ HORSES COUGHING? USE
FOB BALE ..„ Spflllil^DiStWBpSrCOHipOBIKl I KNITTING YARNS SSSb?w<>Sl

SlZI to break It up and get them back In condition. Twenty-six I four-ply. fingering yarns in sixteen col- 
$1^1 years- use has made -SpbhnV Indispensable In treating I ore. just the thing for SWEATERS. 
As# Coughs and Colds. Influeosa and Distemper, with their re- I PULLOVERS. TOQUES and children’s 

suiting complications, and *11 diseases of the throat nose I wear. Made In Canada by Cana- 
and lungs. Acts marvelously as a preventive, acte equally I dhroa from pure LAMBS’ WOOL 
well as a cure. Sold by druggists. ! and nothing else and Somewhat
SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY. Goshen, Ind. U.SJL rf^uch"L

_ I you buy direct from the spumous. Pries 
— I twenty cents pet skein or three, dollars

materWIti , Wratera shipyart Trim- SSSJVTrZ
med down the Sticks measured 112 feet 1 in homespun style, ail wool to wash at 
long nnd 8 feet 6 inches in diameter. 1 home, to grey, black and whits 

An Hngiteh company plans to trane- ÎÎ-S ffffiSeÆuJlw 
Port nMininH through a hydraul- j postage extra on all orders-under ten 
ic tube, something like the pneumatic I dollars. Georgetown Woollen Mills, 
tube, except that the carriers are .note-carp-moved Mpng With a stream of wat^* want®, mu»

MINARD’S K*
dITHE OLD RELIABLE—TRY IT 

MINARD’S UNIMENT CO., Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N. S.

Ye Prynter Manne.
Yt waa tye solemn prynter manne - 

Withe sluggard ways ande elow. 
Who vexed nys face, 

canne.
And cursed ye whirling

v.
&aas pryntere R

\ a horse r : property, and the laws of 
and tte constitution of the 

United States preterled him in Cat 
right. The lav. protected the master 
and the law also protected the slave.

If a master did not furnish his slave 
with a sufficient amount of food and 
clothing, and humane treatment, it 
was a crime, and he was liable to be 
prosecuted by the grand Jury of his 
county.

But It was io the interest of the 
master to take good care of his slaves 
—it was a property too valuable to 
be neglected or abused. Each master 
enacted a code of laws for the man
agement of his slaves. Just as the state 
enacts a cod- o? laws ter the govern
ment of its citizens. If the slaves vio
lated one of the laws he was liable 
to be punished, and the punishmént 
was graded by the offence committed.
If the offence was light the punish
ment was light; If the offence was 
greater, the punishment wds greater.

The owner dll not take pleasure in 
punishing his slaves; he only did lt 
to make them obey the law. It is a 
parallel with a J—y, which does not 
take pleasure in finding a defendant 
guilty, neither does a Judge take plea
sure in passing sentence upon a crim
inal. They do it in order that the law 
be obeyed. The slave was contented 
and satisfied with his lot In life. The 
generation that i receded him had 
been slaves and from birth they were 
taught by percept and example to 
look up to, depend upon and obey their 
masters in ail things. It became nat
ural for them to do so, and thus it was way to put you in.

snowe.

! *
MinartPo Liniment pure» Dandruff.

'Worth Knowing. I J~oom ptxbr—knowles looms.1
one net* not es. hi. of having nlen- I “ on heavy Woollens. For full par

ty of gvntnbUg aaptll . nor be obllg- Ao?7’ BUn,'br *“*• °°- L*A-
ed todider tmeh from the public ftama_ I V”* . la*
3r«asîssAais?îsl ™ wawxd
S3,'fert r WANTED

Qre..ywgt. a88d. te a° extending | PIBBTCLAA8
xitiLaflgt pad (réversible, for one I ram»* <■* 

eye to he damp and the other dfy b2n
DWt V) to dean high landing I in daylight skyfeht and » n outsldewin^ HatotStot _________________ ^

• fH»S «"sssiÿs&’îSÆssrte
is a lot of labor, which I experienced and Inexperienced male and 

female help- we require girls for weav
ing and winding. Every assistance given 

- -1 » I to learner», and good wages’ paid dur-
ha sswïfeT5ïïssrtLd,"«*ïï!

3ESÎ8 . r^SWve? by Holloway* I ways to demand. Only a couple of
Core. jOate la tte strongest recom- I weeks’ time neestoâry to learn. Sever- 
mtodation. It setdom fau,.

To Drive Moihs Prom a Piano. Ü& toBBMdCOMo^,1&^d:
JWi^n moths get into & piapo the 1 aeoomodiSf^^tanNed.'"diiÎ^iÎÏotÎIS» 

best means of ejecting them la te I cheerfully furnished upon request. Writs
ipsby Manufacturing Co.,

KNITTER. jbxPBR- 
DubHd Flat Fashioning

mm. Mercury Mlha LUU 
OnL

rod
W tor

and
own
The <h*J 
efcw en

Mlnard’a Uniment Cures Burns, Etc.

WHERE NEEDED.
Tailor (to mother who Is buying a 

suit for her boy): "Do you want the 
shoulders padded?”

Little Boy: "No, mamma; 
pad the knickerbockers.”

thvi

Only That Difference.
i

Th8» Spec ia listDR. WARD PBOPHBTTBS FOB SALE.
; 78 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Men, Are You In Doubt
DOR, SALE-STANDARD HOTEL, 
F partly furnished, all equipments, 
Nearest town to Radium Discovery. 
Prospects, of big boom. "" ’Prospects, of big boom. Ideal tourist 
resort, also store with some stcok. Ad
dress Box 27, Kearney. Ont.assi -Have you some skinAs to your trouble? 

eruption that la stubborn, has resisted treat-
condition which

3
Fp1' MEAN MAN.

Is there a nervous 
dees not improve In spite of rest, diet and 
medicine? Are you going down hill steadily? 
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence?
system? Consult the old reliable specialists.

ment ?
Friend—Is her father the kind of man 

who would pursue you If you eloped?
Jack Poore—No, he's the kind of man 

who'd move, so that you couldn’t find 
him when you came back.» *v a çrevolution. The 

French larguage Is a Latin tongue, 
ours is in the nain Teutonic. ' _e 
French drink -rine, the English beer. 
All these and many other circum
stances n -ke the difference between 
the modern English and the modern 
French.

§iPqrfersl HOW THU MONEY IS MADE.
Customer: So you sell those

watches at half xa guinea each? It 
must cost that to make them.

Jeweler: It does.
Customer: Then how do yci make 

any money?
Jeweler: Repairing them.

Is there falling power, a drain on the

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.
• es

Race counts for very little, for how 
little we ma.- judge "or the fact that 
th "Children of Dutch, Swedish, Ger
man, French, Italian and o'.jer for
eign parents become quite English 
when they are brought up on English 
lines. As I have said before, I have 
seen English, Scotch, French, Russian, 
Belgian, and Dutch children in one 
English school and no one could tell 
they were net all English, either from 
their speech, their appearance, or their 
characteristics. Hoy should it iTe 
otherwise when they were al! descen
dants from mixtures of the 
races and tr'jcs ?

Again, widely as the French and 
English may differ in some matters 
of sentiment or opini. i, it is doubtful 
whether the normal Frenchman dif
fers from the normal Englishman as 
much as th- English Noncomformlst 
Radical differs from the English Ang
lican Church Cons rvative.

Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

weak and relaxed state of the body, nervousness, despondency, poor 
memory, lack of will power, timid. Irritable disposition, diminished power of 
application, energy and concentration, tear of Impriidtng danger or misfor
tune. drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dark rings under . 
eyes, loss of weight. Insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit of 29 years 
continuous practice In the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood and 'kin 
diseases The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show 
plainly that something Is wrong with your physical condition and that you

Clothing, household draperies; linen and delicate 
fabrics, can be cleaned and lnade to look as fresh 
and bright as when first bought.

I MM
need expert attention. . . T .

Men. why suffer longer? Let me make you a vigorous man. Let me 
restore your physical condition to full manhood. Don t be a weaJcllniç ai.y 
longer. Make up your mini tc come to me and I will give the best treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based on the experi
ence of 29 years in treating men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
Do you realize that you have only one life to lire-TIb you realize that 

vou are missing most of that life by ill health ? A life worth living Is 
à healthy life. Neglect of tine's health has put many a man in Ills
gI“Mmve been telling men these things for many years but still there are 
thousands of victims who. for various reasons, have not had tho good 
sense to come and get well.

Specialist in i*ie treatment of nervous conditio 
backache. lumbago. rheumatism, stomach and 
disease, catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, piles, 
ditions.

OFFICE INCURS: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Rpfnre beginning treatment you must make one visit to my office for a personal physical examination. Railroad fare will be considered as part 
payment of fee. Canadian money accepterai, full va.ue.

79 Niagara Squaré, Buffalo, N. Y.

Cleaning and Dyeing i
»— IZZ=a£_J
Where Sen/iœ is not 

Sacrificed to Size
Is Properly Done at Parker's

It makes no difference where yon live; parcels can be 
sent in by mail or express. The same care and atten
tion is given the work as though yon lived in town. 

We will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dying. WRITE US.

I
*fetehsre«ht<«ft fhte te raft ml fare 

Us WAUCER HOUSE • ftd ank a Hftft aft fas lag Isa tees m

"THE HOUSE OF PLENTY" 
tZZrzZn zrzær* 1jjtoFtoetora «*» «to* MAffr# A. «U.

sa-.e
i

ins. nervous exhaustion, 
liver trouble, acne, skin 
fistula and blood con-

1

Parker’s Dye Works lm*!
Cleaners &Qyers

gay 791 Yen ge St, Toronto

•10 a.m. o 1 p.m.Sunday)

er*
A little charity to the living is 

worth a wagonload of flowers to the 
dead. 1 ;
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